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The MciMroy ^roup 3. consists of If* ruining claims LM053 

to lf.4060, LA 5327 to I.ft3333, avid L65371 located in McBlroy township, 

di fit r jet of Tem i sk an i rtf,, province of Ontario, A four-wheel drive 

vehicle can drive to within 4 mile of the cast boundary of the 

property,

eastern section of the property is underlain by 

keewatin- type volcanic rocks. The western section of the property 

is underlain by Tem i sk an i nj; sediments consisting mainly of conglo- 

merfite t\iiH greywacke,

Hie cfiTfnis were stirveyed along north-south picket lines 

spaced 400 feet apart. Sixty cycle alternating current was intro 

duced into the ground through electrodes spaced 13,000 feet apart 

along a line parallel to the geophysical traverse line. Readings 

were taken along the picket lines between potential probes spaced 

00 feet apart. The apparent average resistivity of the ground 

i ' the vicinity of the probes was calculated and plotted logarith 

'^: -ally on P raw s ri p: No. 1100 which accompanies this report.



. 
Severe f 7;00d conductors were outlined by the resistivity

survey. The more prominent of these are numbered (i) to (4) on 

the accompany i rt p, *mp. Two other areas of low resistivity (5) near 

the boundary between claims A5331 and ft532R way be of significance, 

and (6) extending Nil mid S W from Post # 2 claim ^5330 may be 

eipni.ficant k

ll^MM i^nyrr i ON s^
It Ts recommended that the anomaly areas discussed above 

be tested by the electrical self potential method. This should be 

followed by peolopical mapping to guide further work on the property,

Respectfully submitted,
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